
We nurture with our agronomists and botanists a unique passion for botany.
We control every step of our production and we offer products manufactured 96% in France.
We constantly innovate in partnership with healthcare professionals and embed our 
pharmaceutical expertise in clinical practice. We put every formula through the most stringent 
testing process in order to offer you and your patients intelligent and safe dermatological and 
cosmetic care. 

Each year, 750 to 1050 clinical studies are conducted by more than 70 experts. 
Each dermo-cosmetic product is tested on 300 to 1000 volunteers.

Over 50 years ago, we made our vision of uniting health and beauty a reality by inventing 
dermo-cosmetics to offer your patients long lasting care.

Together, with respect for all of our differences, let us strive toward better living.

Discover our brands on the next page
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A-DERMA

Dermatological and plant-based, A-DERMA provides the natural effectiveness of Rhealba ® 
oat to all fragile skin from infants to seniors for better-being every day.

The Rhealba ® oat extract rebalances, soothes and repairs fragile skin. It is 100% grown in 
the South-West of France with organic farming.

For over 35 years, A-DERMA has been cultivating transparency, sincerity and commitment in 
every one of its undertakings.

It remains faithful to the vision of its founder, Pierre Fabre, a pioneer in plant-based dermo-
cosmetics: “caring for the human being as a whole.  ”A unique commitment to nature that goes 
far beyond skin protection, ethics that respect human beings and the environment.

For over 35 years, confidence and strong partnership are at the core of our relationships with 
Dermatologists and health professionals worldwide.

For over 35 years, The A-DERMA Dermatological Laboratories offer an uncompromising 
solution for the most demanding skin types.

EAU THERMALE AVENE

For nearly 30 years, EAU THERMALE AVENE believes that a soothed skin leads to a soothed 
life, and has one mission: that to help sensitive skin revive  well-being, and experience a 
better quality of skin, and life.
Laboratoires dermatologiques Avène are committed to developing a global, broad and 
universal skin care range dedicated to sensitive, intolerant, and allergic skin that combines the 
best dermatological expertise and respect for pharmaceutical requirements.

An expertise rooted in the experience acquired at Avène Hydrotherapy Center dedicated to 
dermatology since 1743, pioneer in scientific hydrotherapy, and based on the soothing, anti-
irritating, and softening properties of Avène Thermal Spring Water, which efficacy is proved by 
over 150 fundamental, pharmacoclinical, and clinical studies.

Present in 120 countries, Laboratoires dermatologiques Avène tie strong partnerships with 
dermatologists worldwide to constantly validate the tolerance and efficacy of their skin care 
products, in a wide range of patients, and skin types.

DUCRAY, daily life-changing care

Since 1930, DUCRAY Dermatological Laboratories has specialized in the treatment of global 
dermatological skin, hair and scalp disorders, with the aim of offering daily life-changing 
care, but also every services to restore or maintain a healthy physiological and psychological 
condition.  

Caring products or services combined with medicinal or dermatological approach : for a 
complementary effect, to prolong the benefits, to compensate for side effects. Because our 
aim is to protect, care and soothe : every day, we set new challenges for ourselves in order to 
improve the daily lives of thousands of people. We want to transform sighs into smiles.  

That is what we at DUCRAY call useful innovation, based on paying close attention to patient’s 
needs. We have maintained a relationship of trust and nurturing.



DARROW (Brazil)

For over 40 years, Darrow Laboratório is the specialist in dermatological care in Brazil. A 
pioneer brand, first to launch antiseptic soaps. Today, Darrow brand is prescribed by 7 out 10 
Brazilian dermatologists.

Darrow’s mission is to bring to a larger number of people the best of dermatological care 
through simple, but highly effective treatments, developed following the highest international 
pharmaceutical standards.

Dermo-energizing active ingredients, recognized for their dermatological efficacy, are present 
in all Darrow products, with the aim of preserving the health and well-being of the skin’s face, 
body and hair.

Darrow is a local brand and won’t be physically present on our WCD stand.

GLYTONE (USA)

Glytone has been helping to transform skin for more than 25 years. With high performance, 
efficacious dermo-cosmetic formulations, Glytone offers in-office peel systems and at-home 
products to achieve visible and dramatic results.

As the market pioneer in the use of alpha hydroxy acids (AHAs) to refine the skin, Glytone at-
home care provides simple regimens to maintain radiant, beautiful skin utilizing its proprietary  
PFAVTM System to ensure predictable and calculated acid strength. Glytone products are 
developed to focus on difficult to manage skin conditions, including hyperpigmentation and 
photoaging, acne, keratosis pilaris and rejuvenation.

Glytone is currently used in-office and sold by over 3,000 dermatologists, plastic surgeons and 
authorized skin professionals throughout the USA.

Glytone is a local brand and won’t be physically present on our WCD stand.

DERMAWEB

Dermaweb is a reference media for dermatologists and doctors involved in skin care and hair 
care. This web platform offers all the tools to feed and expand their knowledge, to share their 
expertise and to better understand the changes and issues of the practice of dermatology, 
today and tomorrow. Dermaweb is a non-promotional service, designed and funded by Pierre 
Fabre Dermo-Cosmetics Laboratories, and available worldwide, in five languages. This 
platform offers a summary of dermatological news, a rich database of images, case reports 
and videos with expert commentaries, training modules and knowledge-testing quizzes. It also 
includes online diagnostic assistance, an international community-based platform for sharing 
expertise and two mobile apps offering a genuinely helpful medical service for everyday use

Through the quality and richness of its content and the expertise of its scientific committee 
composed of 25 renowned dermatologists and its rigorous editorial policy, Dermaweb has 
become a reference information source for more than 20,000 dermatologists worldwide. 
Moreover, Dermaweb is recommended by many learned dermatological societies, and has 
been awarded many prizes.

To join Dermaweb, the leading international dermatology platform : dermaweb.com

For more information, please visit : pierre-fabre.com 

https://www.pierre-fabre.com
https://www.dermaweb.com/



